Holland Charter Township
Parks & Facilities Department

Position: Seasonal Building and Grounds Maintenance Assistant to Ball Field Crew

Department: Parks & Facilities Department

Holland Charter Township has an opening for full time Seasonal Building and Grounds Maintenance Assistant to Ball Field Crew within the Parks and Facilities Department.

Hiring is subject to: successful completion of pre-employment review of motor vehicle driving records to verify holding a valid Michigan drivers license and demonstration of a responsible driving record: criminal history record review, and verification of the accuracy of applicants provided information.

Basic Function: This person will be responsible to assist with operations, maintenance and repair work on the Township public buildings, bike paths, facilities, parks/grounds and athletic fields: and operate and assist to maintain and repair related vehicles and equipment. This person would also be responsible for day to day maintenance on baseball and softball complexes.

Desirable Qualifications: Desirable Qualifications for employment include: reliability and self motivation: physical capacity to lift heavy loads and perform physical labor and work out-of doors in all types of weather; experience and ability to operate vehicles and equipment; knowledge in grounds, irrigation, turf, and landscaping maintenance methods materials and practices; ability to understand instructions and work independently. A valid Michigan motor vehicle operator’s license is required. A commercial pesticide applicator license in 3A, 3B, and category 6 would be preferred.

Application Process: Contact Chad Meyer, Holland Township Maintenance, with specific questions regarding functions and qualifications. Applications may be submitted by e-mail to crm_hct_mi@yahoo.com or mailed to: Holland Charter Township Parks & Facilities Maintenance Attention: Chad Meyer, 353 North 120th Ave, Holland, MI. 49422-8127

Holland Charter Township is an Equal Opportunity Employer